Abstract -This research has a purpose about how to use a movie to improve the learners', especially English
INTRODUCTION
Technology has entranced into almost in every home and schools. It makes the educators consider the way of its usage in education. It also makes the changing of the way of teaching learning. Technology has become common in usage and it cannot be excluded from teaching or learning. The activity of teaching learning has also got the impact of them. It means that not only the learners but also the teachers or educators should adapt with this changing. Teachers or educators who cannot implement the technology in their life, will "lose contact" with their students. Before teaching the learners or students about using technology in teaching learning process, the teacher or educators themselves have to invest technology as much as they can. By using technology, the information, references related to teaching learning activity are easily accessed both for teachers and learners.
One changing in teaching learning activity is the use of technology. Computer, video, movie, CD, radio, etc can be used to help in teaching learning process. It is used in order to help the English learners, especially English Young Learners (EYL) to master English skills, especially writing skill. Besides, the use of technology can also enhance the learners" learning motivation and attention. Shyamlee (2012: 155) has analyzed the necessity of using multimedia technology to language teaching. He also recommends of using technology, especially multimedia technology in classrooms due to its positive effect on the teaching process without overlooking the teaching"s role.
Technology is related to ICT. The term of "ICT" is defined as "Forms of technology used for creating, displaying, storing, manipulating and exchanging information", (Meleisea, 2007; Nguyen & Williams, 2012 :3 cited in Tri & Nguyen, 2014 . The fastgrowing advance of information and communication technologies (ICTs) has made potential contributions to English language education for the past few decades. The ICTs can be applied in many teaching methods in order to ease the learners, especially the EYLs to learn English.
Technology can be used effectively as a cognitive tool as well as an instructional media. (Bruce and Levin, 2001) suggested that technology can be helpful in classroom settings by encouraging inquiry, helping communication, constructing teaching products, and assisting students" self expression. Muir-Herzig (2004:113) states that teaching and learning via technology engage learners in active Paramitha Kusumawardhani, Nurhayati situations of critical thinking to solve problems, share ideas with others and reflect what they have known. Classes which use technology shift from teachercentered to student-centered classes. Pitler et. al. (2007: 3) refers to the advantages of using technology in classes; they state that it enhances learning and understanding, and it encourages students to take active part in the learning process. It also has a positive impact to shift education from being teacher-centered to student-centered.
The use of ICT can also be implemented in writing skill. Learners can use blog or weblog, facebook, twitter, messenger, email or any platform social media to express their ideas or opinions through writing. By writing, the learners or students can encourage themselves to write better and more effective. (Haswani, 2014) explained that since ICT"s fast development, it has become a very important component which is now seen both as a necessity and an opportunity. UNESCO has stated in the Dakar Framework for action in April 2000, the use of ICT as one of the main strategies for achieving the EFA (Education for All) goal has been identified, (UNESCO-Ck.htm, 2005in Haswani, 2014 . (Jung, 2006) also stated that both English and ICT have become essential literacy skills for a growing number of non-native speakers of English to ensure full participation in the information society. The use of ICT can add new dimension of literacy work when it is implemented in the teaching learning classroom activity, (Merchant, 2003) . (Pelgrum, 1996) stated that ICT: (1) encourages pupils to collaborate with one another and take responsibility for their own learning; (2) helps to nurture individual talent, independence and a strong sense of self worth and confidence; (3) encourages pupils to use their imaginations and promotes creativity, and (4) develops inquiry and communication skills and creates appropriate contexts for critical thinking, decision making, and problem solving activities. Still based on (Pelgrum, 1996) , he stated that ICT can help the learners or students to: (1) use a wide range of strategies to explore contrast, comparisons, and connections dynamically; (2) annotate text in innovative ways; (3) enrich or broaden the context of literacy study; (4) see texts in alternative versions; (5) use a wide range of analytical and critical techniques; (6) sort and process text and data quickly and efficiently; (7) order and arrange text and data experimentally, using combinations of word, image, sound and hypertext; (8) save, record, edit, and adapt their work quickly and efficiently; (9) retain evidence of the editing process so that it can be examined; (10) change the organizational structure and qualities of texts to suit different audiences and purposes; (11) compose multi-authored texts; (12) select from a wider range of audiences, throughout the world, and (13) exercise choice of medium and design while composing.
ICT can be implemented for four languages skills, such as listening, speaking, reading, and writing. Interactive teaching and learning activity can be improved by using ICT. The use of ICT in writing, for example using computer for writing, can improve the amounts of writing that the learners or students could perform. The use of ICT can also extend the learners or students ability to work independently and make connections among them.
But, not all kinds of technology can be used to improve the educational process. The teachers or educators should know what kinds of technology that can be applied in their teaching learning activity. Dunmire (2010: 3) states that not all kinds of technology are effective to improve the educational process.
Based on the explanations above, technology is created to ease human"s life. Technology can be used in teaching or learning activity. It can be used to enhance the learners" English skills, such as listening, speaking, reading and writing. Technology then is expanded into ICT which is meant to be implemented in every aspects such as education, especially English lesson. Web sites, computers programs, presentation software, electronic dictionaries, chatting and emails, CDs and video clips are kinds of technology which can be used in teaching learning activity in the classrooms. The application of the technology depends on the English skills that are going to teach, the condition in the classrooms and also the learners" ability.
The Nature of Movie
There are many barriers in learning English, such as poor comprehension, limited vocabulary, slow reading, bad grammar, nonexistent conversational skills. Many language instructors, school designers, educators, teachers, lecturers are still investigating the way of teaching English to EYL. They keep investigating the way of teaching English to EYL effectively. There are also many strategies and methods that can be implemented to facilitate and to improve the EYL"s mastery of English skills and movie are one of them. Movie can help the English learners, especially EYL to improve their English skills. Movie gives original language input and a stimulate framework for classroom discussions. They also provide a realistic view of the language and culture providing insights into the reality of life of native English speakers (Florence, 2009) . By using movie, as one of the teaching media, English skills such as listening, speaking, reading and writing can be improved. Movies can become an integral part of the curriculum due to their significant effect on the development of the basic language skills: reading, listening, speaking, and writing, (Baratta & Jones, 2008; Martín & Jaén, 2009; Ismaili, 2013; & Rokni & Ataee, 2014; Yaseen & Shakir, 2015) . The learners" academic writing can also be reached by implementing a movie as a teaching tool. The "visuality" of movies can facilitate comprehension and understanding for the language learners in an ideal visual context, which makes it an effective language-teaching tool, (Khan, 2015) . Still based on her, movie gives a variety of methods and resources for not only teaching the target language but also helping the learners to improve their listening and communicative skills.
There are some previous findings of using movie to teach English skills. Studies have also reported some advantages to the integration of movies into foreign language classes. For instance, movies can capture the students" attention towards the target language (Tognozzi, 2010) ; increase the students" motivation to learn the language (Ruusunen, 2011) ; supply good material to teach conversations (Martín & Jaén, 2009) ; and improve the students" awareness of the target language culture (Zhang, 2013) .
There are some benefits of using movie as a teaching tool. The learners" enjoyment and engagement with the movie are kinds of the benefits. The learners can share their understanding about the movie that they have watched. Based on (Kusumaningrum, 2015), using English movies can also be an attractive strategy to teach English. It can be used to teach listening, speaking and writing skill. Besides, it provides fun learning environment to teach grammar and vocabulary to learners. There are also some advantageous to gain by using movie as a teaching tool, they are:
1. English movies present more natural language, since the speakers in the movie are native speakers. Because of that, students can learn how topronounce the words appropriately.
2. English movies provide students a lot of contexts which can help them to learn how to use such expressions appropriately and contextually. There are also some disadvantageous related to use a movie as a teaching tool, they are:
1. While the movie is playing, students try to understand word by word instead of the main point of the movie. This may frustrate the students. Therefore, before playing the movie, teacher should explain clearly what the students have to do. Thus, students can enjoy watching the movie and learning English at the same time.
2. If the movie takes too much time to play, it is possible that students will get bored. To anticipate that, teacher should consider the length of the movie to watch or break the movie into several segments.
3. English movies can be American or British movies to give students different varieties of English. Different varieties entail different pronunciation and vocabulary. These differences may make students confused. Therefore, before or after watching the movie, teacher can explain or lead a class discussion about the English variety used in the movie.
4. The limited facilities in school can also pose an obstacle in teaching EFL using movies. If school has an English laboratory, then teacher can play the movie in the lab. However, if the school does not have an LCD or big screen TV, it is almost impossible to play the movie in the class. In addition, the activity might disturb the teaching and learning process of other classes.
Movie can also help on all counts. Since 1970s, educators experienced in using film as a teaching tool and it has been adopted by others, (Culkin, 1970 : Maynard, 1969 : 1971 . Wegner (1977) was a pioneer in using this medium. His 1977 pamphlet described various film types and how to use them in the classroom. The learners" attention can be captured by using movies. (Champoux, 1999:5) says, "Film can also be used to improve the learners" English skills, such as listening, speaking, reading and writing. (Kasper, 2002) (Kleiman, 2004; Kozma, 1994) , most researchers agree that technology can be used effectively as a cognitive tool as well as an instructional media. Technology can also be helpful in classroom settings by encouraging inquiry, helping communication, constructing teaching products, and assisting students" self-expression. (Kramsch & Thorne, 2002) explained that the use of technologies provides learners with unprecedented opportunities to practice English and involve themselves in authentic environments of language use. The use of technology in various fields has been so successful and beneficial for teachers to reach some particular goals especially in education and for those who are learning a foreign language and literature, (Amiri, 2012:103) .
So based on the theories above, movie is as a part of technology and one of the teaching tools that can be used to facilitate, encourage and improve the learners or students skills, such as listening, speaking, reading, and writing.
The Nature of Writing
The four languages skills and components should be known by the learners or students in learning English. It is very important for the learners or students, especially EYL to be able to write in English for their future life. Informal writing can be used as a start to learn to write, and ICT can be used to accommodate this.
Writing is the most difficult part in English subject as what it is said different from what it is written. (Ron White and Valerie Ardnt, 2011 ) stated that writing is far from being a simple matter of transcribing language into written symbols; it is a thinking process in its right. So, before the learners starting to write an English composition, they should master the English pattern correctly.
Writing is one of the skills in learning English. Writing skill is related to the learners" competence. It emphasizes on writing ability such as the production of a variety of genres and rhetorical features, but also including language-specific abilities like the use of a range of vocabulary and syntactic structures. Some learners, especially EYL have difficulties to express their ideas through writing. The difficulties are sometimes about choosing the topic of their writing. Therefore, they need some helps to find out the inspiration about what to write so they can express their ideas through writing easily. A good technique in writing should be chosen to ease the teaching learning process.
Writing can be said well if it can give information or messages clearly and creates effective verbal dialogue to readers. It aims to give point of view of the ideas in text where it organizes in different way of writing such as narration, description, exposition, and argumentation. When students write a paragraph, they try to explore what they are thinking in mind, and they also concern with the language, meaning, and the structural of context related to English language acquisition as second or foreign language.
Writing must be related to the content; the language and grammatical rule are related to writing. They should be done well in order to avoid misunderstood so the learners have to use correct sentences by creating a well written text and giving attention to the arrangement of words their composition to express their idea and to give the value of the writing to readers.
Writing is seen as a product constructed from the writer"s command of grammatical and lexical knowledge, and writing development is considered to be the result of imitating and manipulating models provided by the teacher. For many who adopt this view, writing is regarded as an extension of grammar-a means of reinforcing language patterns through habit formation and testing learners" ability to produce well-formed sentences.
Developing writing is related to the writer"s knowledge of language and writing exposure and writing process is the way the writers give their ideas and messages to readers in the form of text. Various ways of writing such as narration, description, classification, comparison and contrast, argumentation and etc. can be used to express or share the writers" ideas. Here are some ways to express and share the writers" ideas, (1) Narration. It is a basic writing strategy for presenting past event or activities. It can be used for a variety of purposes such as to illustrate and support ideas with anecdotes, to entertain readers with revealing stories, to analyze causes and possible effects with scenarios, and to explain procedures with process narrative; (2) Description. It is a strategy used to create a dominant impression. For example, describing a place in order to set a scene and make readers aware of its atmosphere and to describe people to show a kind of person"s performance; (3) Classification. It aims to classify number of items or ideas into a small number of classes. In a classification of paragraph, it is important to set up adequate categories and define what goes into categories; (4) Comparison and contrast are to compare similar aspects or to contrast different aspects of two subjects, people or things, and (5) Argumentation. It is to argue ideas or opinion by giving some argues to proof the concept or research. A good paragraph must give readers complete information and unified by a controlling idea. It is organized form and can be understood what the paragraph is going to be about.
Based on the theories above, it can be concluded that there are some kinds in writing, such as narration, description, classification, comparison and argumentation. Writing is the most difficult part in learning English as it needs to master all English aspects, such as grammar, vocabulary, spelling, punctuation, etc to make a good writing. They are needed in order to avoid misunderstanding between the writer and the readers or between the teachers and the learners.
The Nature of EYL
There is a phenomenon in learning English. Learning English has started in the early age. It has happened since the second half of the century. It is also happened because now English is used in order to face the global demand which emphasis on the need for communication skills.
The process information between EYL and adult is different. Children, start from an early age, begin to sort out words involving concrete subjects. It happens when EYL study about vocabulary. They need objects which they can see or handle. EYL do not comprehend abstract subjects such as grammar. Bourke (2006: 280) notes that young learners don"t have a concept of ideas such as parts of speech, discourse or phonology. (Cameron, 2001:1) says that: Some differences are immediately obvious: children are more enthusiastic and lively as learners. They want to please the teacher rather than peer-groups. They will have a go at an activity even when they don"t quite understand why or how. However, they also lose interest more quickly and are less able to keep themselves motivated on tasks they find difficult. Children do not find it as easy to use language to talk about language; in other words, they do not have the same access as older learners to meta-language that teachers can use to explain about grammar or discourse. Children often seem embarrassed than adults at talking in a new language, and their lack inhibition seems to help them get a more native-like accent.
EYL"s characteristics are necessary to be known and understood by EYL"s teachers. It is done because it will influence many aspects in teaching English to EYL. The aspects are: teaching style, methods, teaching materials, lesson plan and the way of getting along with them. The aspects becomes important to be understood by EYL"s teachers as EYL usually want to know about everything, as Pinter (2006) said that young learners have a great curiosity to try new things and to explore concrete to abstract things. Harmer (2001) also explains that young learners get their understanding not only from explanation but also from what they see and hear, learn when they have a chance to touch and interact with (experience it). (Juhana, 2014:43) said that teaching English as a foreign language to young learners needs special approach since young learners have special characteristics. It is stated that the improvement of abilities to learn foreign language is started from the early age. Teaching EYL needs interesting materials. It is done in order to get the EYLs" attention as EYLs" knowledge, especially about language, is limited. (Slattery and Willis, 2001 ) said that young learners have a quite short attention span and are easy to get bored. So, comprehending the EYL"s characteristics and selecting the suitable materials are important in order to be successful in teaching EYL.
Based on the theories above, it can be concluded that English learners, especially EYL can improve their writing skills through watching a movie. It can be said as EYL tends to see the pictures than read a book, a novel, a comic, etc. Educators should also select the materials which will provide the knowledge that is most applicable to their classroom as EYL have special characteristics.
RESEARCH METHOD
The data for this research was taken from the learners" story paper and there were about 5 pieces of the learners" story paper used as the sample.
Descriptive method was used to do the research. There are three types of descriptive method, they are an observational method, case study method, and survey method. The observational method as a part of a descriptive method was used to take the data.
Descriptive method was used as (Best, 1974) explained that descriptive method is the method which tries to give the explanation about the symptoms relating to the recent situation. It consists on the effort of giving the note, the analysis and the interpretation of the recent symptoms which have the characteristics as follows: try to give the fact, straight to the problem and the recent variables aren"t manipulated by the researcher.
Identifying, classifying, analyzing and correcting were done as the procedures of the research. They were done in order to know about the advantageous and disadvantageous of using a movie for teaching writing for EYL.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After doing some researches to the EYL, some findings related to the research are found. Most EYL watched the movie that they liked and most of them could retell the story well even there are still some grammatical errors on their written stories.
Based on the pictures above, they showed that the learners could retell the story well even there were still some mistakes on their grammar such inconsistency of using the tenses. It means that a movie can also help the learners, especially EYL to improve their writing skill.
CONCLUSION
From the theories, findings and discussions above, it can be concluded that EYL have special characteristics that can make teachers provide suitable materials to be taught to them and teaching English for young learners should be appropriately conducted in order to be successful. Movies, as one of the teaching learning media, are powerful instructional tools which can help the learners, especially the EYL to improve their English skills, especially writing skill. By using a movie in improving English skills, there are some factors that can be acquired, such as vocabularies, grammar, listening, speaking, reading and writing.
